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LOSI & GANGI IN THE SPOTLIGHT:
. At our firm we are constantly striving to continue

towards our goals of personalized client-attorney
relationships. We will now periodically be distributing
our clients a newsletter to keep you informed of
current developments at our office.

. Each newsletter will
changes in the law,
our firm.

discuss updates at our firm,
and settlements secured by

WRONGFUL DEATH CASE SETTLED FOR $925,OOO.OO
Losi-Gangi recently settled a wrongful death claim

brought on behalf of the wife and family of a 49-year-old
migrant worker from Jamaica who was killed in a motor
vehicle accident.

Our client, a seasonal farm worker for a local farm, was
operating a forklift at night on an unlit rural highway in the
Town of Medina when he was struck from behind by a
motor vehicle. After conduction an in-depth investigation,
it was determined that the forklift our client was operating
was not equipped with proper tail lights, reflectors or other
such safety devices. Losi-Gangi commenced a lawsuit
against the owner of the forklift for failure to properly
maintain the forklift, and against the operator of the motor
vehicle for travelling at an excessive rate of speed and
failure to yield the right of way.

As a result of this accident our client sustained serious
intemal injuries. He was airlifted from the scene of the
accident to Erie County Medical Center where he died
several hours later. He is survi..red by his wife and three
children who reside in Ja,inaica. Dul.ng the several years
it took to resolve the case, our fi':rn traveled to Jamaica
multiple times to keep the family completely informed of
all developments.

On the eve of trial, the insurance carriers for the
Defendants agreed to pay our client's family $925,000.00.
At the time the case was settled it was believed to be one
of the largest settlements ever in Orleans County. While
we are gratified by the size of the settlement, what matters
most is that our efforts have resulted in our client's family
continuing to survive despite his unfortunate death.

Attorney Jeff Gangi with the plaintilf b family in Jamaica.
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Losi-Gangi recently resolved a

construction site injury claim for a

54-year-old laborer, who sustained

serious injuries while working

on the renovation of a historic

downtown property.

Our client was injured on

August 30,2012 when the floor he

was demolishing collapsed causing

him to fall approximately 10 feet to

the floor below. Although he was

exposed to an elevation related risk,

he was not provided with proper

safety equipment such as safety

harnesses, safety belts, safety nets,

ropes, lifelines or scaffolding.

Losi-Gangi commenced a lawsuit

against the property owner and

the general contractor in charge of

the renovation alleging violations

of New York Sta:te Labor Law

$$240(1) and 241(6). These

for injuries sustained in construction
Plaintiff awarded $850,000

sections of the New York State

Labor Law impose the ultimate

responsibility for job site safety

on owners and general contractors.

Here, the property owner and

general contractor alleged that our

client's accident was the result of

his ownnegligence andlhathe was

not entitled to any recovery under

the New York State Labor Law.

Our client:' sustained serious

injuries to his neck and back

and underwent significant

treatment including physical

therapy, chiropractic care,
pain management and surgical

intervention. At the time of this

accident the plaintiff was earning

approximately $25,000 per year.

He has not yet"refurned to work

because of the permanent nature

of his injuries. He will continue

site accident
to experience pain and suffering

and will require medical care for

the foreseeable future. The lawsuit

sought recovery for past, present

and future: pain and suffering, lost

wages and medical expenses.

The lawsuit lasted

approximately two years. During

this time our firm conducted

numerous depositions and engaged

in extensive discovery on behalf

of our client. The information we

obtained through the depositions

and discovery allowed us to

successfully negotiate a settlement

for our client without delay and

expense of a trial. After lengthy

negotiations, the insurance carriers

for the owner and general contractor

agreed to pay our client $850,000
in compensatory damages.
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WHAT'S NEW AT
LOSI & GANGI?
After a nine month construction
project, the renovations to the third

floor of Losi & Gangi are finally

complete! Straight Line General
Contracting out of East Aurora,
New York was hired to perform
the extensive third floor overhaul.
Additions now include a beautifully
crafted, digitally equipped conference
room, waiting room, and office

space for two attorneys. These new

amenities will help Losi & Gangi as

it continues to grow and dedicate it's

service to the hardworking men and

women of Western New York.

Third Floor Conference Room and Third Floor Reception Area.

WELCOME TO LOSI & GANGI!
We are pleased to announce that

Patrick J. Brown, Erq., became of
counsel to Losi & Gangi on November
1,2014. Pat has maintained a litigation
practice for more than 37 years at a
Buffalo firm he cofounded. At Losi &
Gangi he will continue his practice on a
fulltime basis concentrating in the areas
of serious personal injury and federal
criminal defense. He is a member of
both The Million Dollar Advocates
Forum and the Multi-Million Dollar
Advocates Forum and has tried to
verdict a number of six-figure lawsuits.

In his practice he has also represented
licensed professionals, business people
and professional athletes in federal
court where he has tried many cases to
verdict. Additionally, Mr. Brown has
represented professional athletes from
both the NFL and MLB over the course
ofhis legal career.

He is a member of the Criminal
Justice Selection Panel for the U.S.

District Court for the Western District
of New York and has in the past been a
member of the merit selection panel for
that court. He is a member of the Board
of Directors of the Legal Aid Bureau
of Buffalo and is a past member of the
Board of Directors of both the Erie
County BarAssociation and the Western
N.Y. Trials Lawyers Association.

Historically, Pat has litigated a
number of high profile criminal cases
and was a member of the defense team
for the so-called Lackawanna Six, one
of the first prosecutions in the nation
under the Patriot Act. His practice also
involves appellate advocacy in N.Y.
appel{ate courts and the U.S. Court of
Appeals for the Second Circuit.

The experience of over 38 years
handling complex cases which Pat
brings to Losi & Gangi will allow us to
continue providing our clients with the
highest level of legal representation by
ateam of lawyers dedicated to obtaining
the best results for those we serve.

PatrickJ. Brown, Esq.
pjbrown@losi-gangi.com
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